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WILMAR SMALLHOLDERS SUPPORT HONDURAS PROGRAME (WISSH) 

Third Progress Report August - December 2016 

 
The Wilmar Smallholders Support in Honduras (WISSH) programme is initiated at the beginning of 
2016 with the aim to Empower Smallholders and Improve their Livelihoods, while maintaining 
responsible sustainable practices. WISSH aims to reach 4,000 smallholders in the regions of 
Atlántida, Colón, Yoro and Cortés in Honduras. WISSH builds upon the criteria of Wilmar’s “No 
Deforestation, No Peat and No Exploitation” (NDPE) policy1, and was created in partnership with the 
mills of the AIPAH group. 
 
This is the third progress report, highlighting the activities from August to December 2016. 
 

1. Training of Smallholders (TOSH)  

Following the first TOSH training session for associated smallholders in Honduras late May, the 

second series of WISSH training was conducted by NES Naturaleza (NES) from 15-19 August 2016. 

Altogether, 43 supervisors and 688 smallholders on “Good Environmental Practices and Ecosystem 

Conservation”. The smallholders were made aware of the importance of ecosystems and how they 

could be negatively affected when bad environmental practices are performed. Explanations on the 

different types of Ecosystems and group assignments were also given which they had to complete 

with assistance of the WISSH supervisors.  

In total 1,908 smallholders were trained in 51 sessions in six weeks..  The supervisors who attended 

the training later passed on the knowledge to other smallholders. 

 

 

                                                           
1 http://www.wilmar-international.com/sustainability/wp-content/uploads/2012/11/No-Deforestation-No-
Peat-No-Exploitation-Policy.pdf 

http://www.wilmar-international.com/sustainability/wp-content/uploads/2012/11/No-Deforestation-No-Peat-No-Exploitation-Policy.pdf
http://www.wilmar-international.com/sustainability/wp-content/uploads/2012/11/No-Deforestation-No-Peat-No-Exploitation-Policy.pdf
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Participants received the WISSH Guide pocketbook of good environmental practices and ecosystems 

preservation at the end of the training sessions. 

     

 

 

Wilmar Europe team in Honduras. Two representatives from Wilmar Europe joined one of the 

training sessions in Honduras in August to observe the WISSH programme, and receive feedback 

from the participants, first-hand. In addition, the team also took the opportunity to engage with all 

the managers of the AIPAH mills.  

Dialogues with the smallholders, trainers, supervisors and mill managers provided Wilmar with good 

feedback to improve the WISSH programme so as to achieve its objectives. 
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2. Surveys 

At the end of the training sessions, NES 

conducted a survey amongst the 688 

smallholder participants, and a total of 539 

responses was received. These surveys 

provided insights to the smallholder situation 

in Honduras, as well as a baseline to the 

WISSH program. The survey consisted of 15 

questions, similar to the previous one which 

was based on socio-demographic, income, 

production aspects, amongst others.  

When asked what the main reason was to 

work on a palm cultivation; 78% expressed 

that working in the palm sector is a family 

tradition, out of which 54% expressing that 

they have worked in the plantations for more 

than 10 years.  

For 57% of the respondents, depends on palm 

oil as main source of income (varying 

between 76% - 100% of total income). 17% answered that they also earn through income from other 

sectors. Please note that 26% decided not to respond. 

53 % of the smallholders use their income for food, 33% spend money on other needs that they 

didn’t want to share. Only 2% relates to expenditures for education and health.   
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3. Monitoring and controlling tool (Cybertracking).  

NES is currently piloting a mobile application 

(app) to facilitate crop management. The app is 

a monitoring and controlling tool that was 

developed based on the standards framework of 

the Roundtable on Sustainable Palm Oil (RSPO) 

and the International Sustainability and Carbon 

Certification (ISCC), and would enable record 

keeping of field activities such as the following:  

  

- Application of pesticides 
- Biodiversity data  
- Participation in trainings 
- Use of fossil fuel  
- Harvesting 
- Disposal of the agrochemicals containers 
- Application of Fertilisers 
- Monitoring of pests and diseases 
- Monitoring of Good Agricultural 

Practices for continuous improvement  
 
The app is currently being tested at the 

Aceydesa mill. A guidebook has also been 

developed to facilitate usage of the app, and 

shall be extended to two other mills in the 

WISSH program starting in the second 

quarter of 2017. 

 
 

4. Third Guide pocketbook.  

In the fourth quarter of 2016, we have also developed the third edition of the 

WISSH pocket guidebook. This version explains the different functionalities of the 

Monitoring and Control tool, as well as the importance and benefit of using a 

Monitoring and Control tool.  

 


